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A total of 40 042 records of milk production accumulated up to 305 d (L305), of 15 260 Mambi de Cuba cows (3/4 Holstein ¼ Zebu),
from four genetic enterprises and 177 herds were used. The study purpose was assessing the existence or not of interaction genotypeenvironment (IGE) for dairy production in two production levels: normal (P1, of the calving years 1981- 1990) and low (P2, of the calving
years 1991-2006). A univaried animal model was applied for estimating the genetic parameters and values (GV) in both production
levels and years (P3, of the calving years from 1981 to 2006). The combination herd-year-four-month period of calving, age at calving
as linear and square co-variable, the animal random effects, the effect of the permanent environment and the residues were included
as fixed effects. The Pearson’s correlations between the GV of the 39 sires represented in both production levels were estimated. The
heritability and repeatability were: 0.227 ± 0.029 and 0.473 ± 0.008, 0.059 ± 0.015 and 0.266 ± 0.014, 0.170 ± 0.020 and 0.418 ± 0.006,
for the levels P1, P2 and P3, respectively. The correlation between the GV of the sires in P1 and P2 was of 0.66, so the effect of the
interaction genotype-environment was proved. It is concluded that the environmental conditions should be considered for using the
Mambi de Cuba sires.
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The genotype-environment interaction may alter
the genetic, phenotypic and environmental variances
and, consequently, modify the estimates of genetic and
phenotypic parameters. Therefore, depending of the
environment, the selection criteria can be changed and
the interaction identification increases the efficiency of
cattle selection (Alencar et al. 2005).
In previous studies of Suárez et al. (2009) with
Siboney de Cuba breed (5/8 Holstein 3/8 Zebu) under
the Cuban environmental conditions, the interaction
genotype-environment on dairy production and
reproduction was studied. However, there are no
references on this respect for the Mambi de Cuba breed
(¾ Holstein ¼ Zebu). That is why, the objective of
this research was to determine the existence or not of
genotype-environment interaction for dairy production
under different environmental conditions (production
levels) in Mambi de Cuba cattle.
Materials and Methods
The records of the milk production accumulated
up to 305 d in cows of the genotype Mambi de Cuba
(¾ Holstein ¼ Zebu), from four genetic enterprises
(Empresa Pecuaria Genética de Matanzas, Bacuranao,
Los Naranjos and Camilo Cienfuegos) in 1981-2006
were used. They are in the western region of the Republic
of Cuba, an island located in the Gulf of Mexico,
between 20 to 23° N and 74 to 85° W.
In Cuba, the predominating weather is tropical warm

with two seasons: the rainy one, comprising between
May and October and the dry one between November
and April (Anon 2009). The mean annual temperature
is of 24 0C, the mean relative humidity with averages
close to 80 % and the rainfall surpasses 3 000 mm a
year.
For a higher precision of the parameters, lactations
with less than 100 d (5.35 % of the data), calving ages
inferior to 24 months (0.08 % of the data) and milk
production with less than 300 kg (4.22 % of the data)
were eliminated. The values over and below three
mean standard deviations, as well as the groups of
contemporaries with less than three animals, were also
excluded. The combination herd-year-four-month period
of calving was considered as group of contemporaries.
The lactations superior to the seventh were grouped in
lactation seven.
The procedure Proc freq of the statistical software
SAS (2002), version 9.0, was used for determining the
frequency of daughters per sires. Those with less than 10
in both production levels (P1 and P2) were eliminated.
The final sample (P3) was represented by 93 sires and
had 40 042 total lactations, from 15 260 Mambi from
Cuba cows of 177 herds.
The data were divided into two samples, the first
with 27 573 lactations (12 011 cows), corresponding
to the calving years 1981-1990 and production levels
considered as normal (P1). Figure 1 shows the data
distribution according to the calving year. During
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this period, the normal exploitation conditions with
supplementation of concentrated feeds and fertilized
and irrigated grasslands prevailed. The animals
received, daily, commercial concentrated feed,
individually, at a rate of 0.46 kg/L, after the fifth liter
of milk produced.
The second sample had 12 469 lactations
(7 495 cows) of the calving years 1991 - 2006, when
the production levels were considered low (P2).
Figure 2 shows the data distributions per calving
year. This period corresponded with economic
limitations in Cuba, conditions that influenced on
the animlas’ management and feeding. The amount
of paddocks was reduced and the mean concentrate
supplementation up to 1kg/animal. Since 2001, the
paddocking was improved and Norgold (distillery
dry grains with soluble, resulting by-product of
the ethanol production process from maize) was
offered at a rate of 0.46 kg/L, from the second milk
liter produced. However, the conditions were not in
correspondence with those of the first year of study.
The variance components, heritability (h 2 ),
repeatability (r) and genetic values in each production
level (P1, P2) and in the whole data (P3) were
estimated through the software ASREML (Gilmour
et al. 2003). The following animal univaried model

was used:
y = Xb + Za + Wp + e
where:
y: vector of the milk production accumulated up to
305 d
b: vector of fixed effects having the effect of herdyear-four-month period of calving and calving age as
linear and square co-variable
a: vector of random effects of the animal
p: vector of the permanent environmental effect of
the cow,
X, Z and W- matrixes of design or incidence relating
the fixed and random effects and those of permanent
environment with the data, respectively
e: vector of random residual effects
The pedigree file was formed by 47 284 individuals.
Its information on both the maternal and paternal side
reached up to the grandparents. The procedure Proc
Corr of the statistical software SAS (2002), version
9.0 was applied to determine the Pearson’s correlation
between the GV of the 93 sires represented in both
production levels (P1 and P2), as well as those between
each production level with all the data (P3). Figures 3
and 4 show the frequencies of the genetic values in the
two production levels.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the data per calving year.
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Figure 2. Distribution of the data per calving year.
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Figure 3. Frequency of the genetic values of sires in production level P1.
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Figure 4. Frequency of the genetic values of sires in production level P2.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 presents the statistics (mean, standard
deviation and variation coefficient) estimated of
the variances, heritability and repeatability of milk
production up to 305 d in different production levels.
The averages obtained for the dairy production were
superior in the normal production level (P1) compared
to the lower level (P2). The difference in milk production
between the levels P1 and P2 was of 1 053 kg. The
averages corresponding to the whole data (P3) coincide
with that reported by Ribas et al. (2004) for Siboney de
Cuba (5/8 Holstein 3/8 Zebu).
There were differences in the estimates of the
variance components, heritability and repeatability

for milk production in the different production levels.
According to Weigel et al. (1993), the differences in
structure and management of the herds provoke the same
in the residual variances. Cerón-Muñoz et al. (2001)
expressed that the number of records, herds and bulls
caused differences in the variants between environments.
The heritability estimate in the production level P2
diminished considerably in respect to the level P1. The
low estimate obtained in level P2 was due to a higher
environmental variation on the phenotype, caused by
the variability increase in the exploitation conditions
(management and nutrition).
Suárez et al. (2009), in Siboney de Cuba, obtained
heritability estimates inferior to those of this study in the

Table 1. Statigraphs and estimators of the additive genetic variance (σ2a), variance of the permanent
environment (σ2p), residual variance (σ2e), heritability (h2) and repeatability (r) of milk production
up to 305 d in Mambi de Cuba cows, in different production level

Mean (kg)
Standard deviation
Coefficient of variation (%)
σ2a
σ2p
σ2e
h2 ± SE
r ± SE

P1
2423.0
662.0
27.3
91216.0
98694.0
211195.0
0.227 ± 0.029
0.473 ± 0.008

Production level
P2
1370.0
520.0
38.0
12302.0
43124.0
152451.0
0.059 ± 0.015
0.266 ± 0.014

P3
2095.0
632 .0
30.2
59083.0
86151.0
202191.0
0.170 ± 0.020
0.418 ± 0.006
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production level P1 (including the calving years 1980 1990), with 0.12 and similar in P2 (including the calving
years from 1991 to 2000). The estimate of the data was
within the range informed by Valle and Moura (1986),
Guerra et al. (2002), Suárez et al. (2003) and Ribas
et al. (2004), in other tropical breeds such as Carora
(5/8 Brown Swiss 3/8 Creole) and Siboney de Cuba.
The repeatability estimate was also inferior in the
P2. The value of the whole data corresponded with the
reports of Vargas and Solano Patiño (1995), Gómez and
Tewolde (1999), Bhuiyan et al. (2000), De Almeida et al.
(2000), Pérez and Gómez (2005) and Facó et al. (2009)
for Holstein, Brown Swiss and Girolando.
The correlations between the genetic values,
estimated for milk production up to 305 d, in the sires
assessed in different production levels are shown in
table 2. The value of the sintetic corelations between
the production levels P1 and P2 (0.66) was inferior to
0.8. According to Robertson (1959), inferior correlation
values as this, suggests that the interaction genotypeenvironment is biologically important.
When analyzing the whole data (P3), a higher genetic
correlation was obtained with the production level P1
(0.97). Therefore, the best animals assessed in all years
were, mostly, those of the first period.
Mulder (2007) concluded that when the genetic
correlation is higher than 0.60, it is more appropriate to
carry out a unique genetic program with progeny tests
for the bulls in both environments. On the contrary,
when the genetic correlation was lower or equal to 0.60,
Table 2. Pearson’s correlations between the genetic values
estimated for milk production up to 305 d in Mambi
de Cuba sires, assessed in different production levels
P2
0.66

Genetic value (kg)

P1
P2
*** P< .0001

600
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P3
0.97
0.74

Normal

a specific genetic program was more opportune, as well
as progeny tests in each environment.
The progenies of the sires analyzed did not have the
same performance in the different environments. There
were alterations in the classification order (merit) of
the genotypes, as evidence of the interaction genotypeenvironment. Figure 5 shows the estimates of the genetic
values of 20 sires assessed in both environments for milk
production, up to 305 d.
Different authors have referred the existence
of interaction genotype-environment in the dairy
production, when considering the interaction between
different management and feeding (or between different
regions), whether in a same country or between different
countries.
In the Holstein breed, Cerón-Muñoz et al. (2001)
studied the dairy production up to 305 d in four regions
of Colombia. They informed interaction genotypeenvironment between Cundinamarca and the other
three regions, with coefficients of genetic correlation
from 0.70 to 0.83. Nauta et al. (2006) also observed
IGE when comparing the organic and traditional
production systems in Holland (genetic correlation of
0.80). Valencia et al. (2008), in three Mexican regions,
obtained values of 0.73, 0.38 and 0.93 for the correlations
between North-Center, North-South and Center-South,
respectively. Carneiro et al. (2009) referred genetic
correlations from 0.09 to 0.57, when analyzing the dairy
production in seven dairy regions of Paraná state, Brazil.
In Cuba, Suárez et al. (2009) obtained an estimate
of 0.49 for the genetic correlation between the genetic
values of the milk production at 244 d in Siboney from
Cuba, in different environments.
When analyzing the existence of IGE for milk
production in Holstein in different countries, genetic
correlations from 0.60 to 0.71 were obtained between
different environments of Mexico and United States
(Cienfuegos-Rivas et al. 1999). Chagunda et al. (1999)
obtained 0.44 for the genetic correlation between Malawi

Low
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Figure 5. Genetic values estimated for milk production up to 305 d, of 20 sires assessed in two production levels: normal and low
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and Canadá. Ojango and Pollot (2002) informed value
of 0.49 between Kenya and the United Kingdom. CerónMuñoz et al. (2004) referred 0.74 between Brazil and
Colombia. The estimate between Luxemburg and Tunisia
was of 0.60 (Hammami et al. 2008).
The genetic correlations between the predicted
transmitter abilities for milk production of the sires
(PTA) of IA used in Costa Rica and USA were of 0.62
in Holstein and 0.78 in Jersey (Vargas and Gamboa
2008). Montaldo et al. (2009) found genetic correlations
between the PTA for milk production: 0.74 between
Mexico and United States, 0.77 between Mexico and
Canada and 0.92 between Canada and United States.
In general, the genetic correlations for milk
production were low. Thus, there was IGE between
countries and regions differing considerably in the
weather, management and production system.
In other studies, no IGE was appreciated in milk
production traits. Among them, Carabaño et al. (1990)
studied the performance of Dutch cows, daughters of
a same sire in different regions of the United States
(California, New York and Wisconsin). They estimated
genetic correlations of 0.99 between New York and
Wisconsin, 0.95 between California and New York, and
0.94 between California and Wisconsin.
Boettcher et al. (2003), when comparing herds of
Holstein cows in Canada in intensive rotational grazing
system, obtained genetic correlation of 0.96 ± 0.04 for
milk production up to 305 d, in respect to conventional
methods. In this study, only scale effect was found. Fikse
et al. (2003), in Guernsey cows assessed in four countries
(Australia, Canada, United States and South Africa)
obtained genetic correlations between 0.78 and 0.90.
Mulder et al. (2004), when assessing the milk
production on the control day between farms with
automatic milking and farms with conventional systems,
found genetic correlation of 0.93. They established the
same period and values of 0.89, when considering the
correlations within farms between the previous and
posterior to the introduction of the automatic milking.
Bueno et al. (2005) verified the effect of the
interaction sire per herd and sire per herd and year in the
genetic values of Brown Swiss sires. The highest values
(> 0.99) for the correlations of Pearson and Spearman
between the genetic values predicted of the sires for
milk and fat production indicated that the order of the
sires was not altered with the inclusion of the interaction
effects on the models.
Haile-Mariam et al. (2008), in Australian HolsteinFriesian cows, did not find either IGE through the
estimation of genetic correlations for the characteristics
of milk production between different calving systems
(seasonal and during the whole year), with values over
0.96. Similar results were proved between different
regions of Australia, with genetic correlations between
0.94 and 0.99.
In this study, the estimate of 0.66 for the genetic

correlation between the genetic values of milk
production, in the 93 sires assessed in both production
levels, showed IGE in Mambi de Cuba. The daughters
of the best sires in P1 had their genetic expression for
the limited milk production in P2. It is concluded that
for using Mambi de Cuba sires, the environmental
conditions should be considered for optimizing the
genetic improvement and increase productivity.
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